T o attain a better understanding of the hysteretic behaviour in shape memory alloys we present in this work a simple phenomenological model based on the thermoelastic balance that must be fulfilled at every step of transformation. The model is built on the simplest choice for the chemical and non-chemical free energies, that is, a first order dependence of these functions on T and x (transformed fraction) respectively. From this choice, some considerations are made on the contributions to the non-chemical energy that should be taken and their physical meaning. Apart from the global hysteresis loop, the model is able to describe the subloop behaviour which, in spite of its interest from the point of view of many applications, is not well known. The study of subloops in the frame of the model leads to discuss the location of the starting temperatures for the forward and reverse partial transformations in relation to the dissipative terms.
Introduction
The hysteresis of the thermoelastic martensitic transformation has been studied both from the experimental and theoretical points of view, most of the studies concerning complete transformation-re~ransformation cycles [1, 2] , although in the recent past several approaches have been made to the subloop behaviour [3,4]. In spite of its importance from the point of view of many applications, the real mechanisms giving rise to the hysteretic behaviour are not yet well understood, neither useful tools exist to determine " a priori" the forward/reverse transformation paths that will be followed when performing a given subloop inside the area of the global hysteresis loop. It has been established that the main characteristics of the hysteresis loop (temperature-stress location, slopes and width) are intimately related to the energy terms contributing to the thermoelastic balance [5j. In this paper the therrnoelastic balance for thermal induced stress free transformations, which must be fulfilled at every step of transformation has been used to develop a phenomenological model which can describe complete or incomplete Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1991405 transformation cycles (under given simplifying assumptions). The model has predictive character, i.e. a subloop can be determined "a priori" once the parameters of the model have been obtained, either experimentally or theoretically.
Formulation of the model
A martensitic transformation is said to be thennoelastic in those cases in which the interfacial motion can be considered reversible at a certain macroscopic level [ 6 ] . For stress-free temperature induced transformations it means that martensite forms and grows continuously as temperature is lowered, and shrinks and vanishes continuously as temperature is increased (although most of the concepts here used are common to both stress-free and stress-induced transformations, only the former will be considered hereafter). A thermoelastic transformation occurs under an equilibriu~ii condition: it is accepted that at the transforming front the total Gibbs free energy difference between martensite and parent phase is zero, A G P +~~( X , T ) = O ;
AG~'+P(x,T)=O for the forward and reverse transformation, respectively, where x holds for the fraction of transformed volume. This energy consisting of chemical and non chemical contributions, the equilibrium condition is i n fact a balance equation.
The chemical contribution becomes more negative on cooling, so it counterbalances the increasing non chemical contribution as the transformation proceeds. The non chemical contribution, 111 its t u r n , contains two types of terms, namely elastically stored strain energy and dissipative energies. The former is an essential contribution to the thermoelastic behaviour, since, being reversible in character (recoverable), i t is released during the reverse transformation, on heating, acting in the same sense as the chemical driving force and allowing, in this way, the reverse transformation to occur at lower temperatures than if only chemical and dissipative energies were operative. The latter energy opposes both the forward and reverse transfor~nrttions and give rise to the existence of hysteresis itself.
The thermoelastic equilibrium can be considered as a local equilibrium condition whose terms change from one to another transformation point (x,T). Therefore, in a transformation step invol\iing incremental growth of a volume fraction dx of martensite, it should be accomplished that
( 1 ) where the terms indicate the energies per unit of transforming volume driving and opposing the growth of martensite at the given (x,T) point. It has to be noted that only integration of those terms ovel the considered transformation range would lead to the total amount of cheliiical and non-chemical free energies exchanged (involved) in the transformation process.
The knowledge of the functional forins of the free energy terms of equation (1) would lead to the x(T) path and therefore to the hysteresis loop. However, this information i s not directly available neither from theoretical nor from experimental results. On the basis of eq. ( I ) , the following macroscopic model attempts to approximate the hysteresis loop by means of simple functions. The chemical contribution can be taken, 11s usual, in the form p + m gc, (T) = -As (To-T) ( 2 where As stands for the absolute value of the transformation entropy change per unit volume, which will be considered to be the same for both the forward and the reverse transformations, and T,, is the equilibrium temperature where the parent and martensite phases have the same chemical free energy in absence of any stress (that is, when x=O). The simplest approach that can be envisaged for the non chemical energies would be the use of a constant dissipative force, gd=aP+m, to be overcome at every (x,T) and, as a consequence of the increasing elastic strain energy built up i n the matrix as the transformation proceeds (which gives rise to the need of continuous cooling to further move the interfaces), a term linearly dependent on x for the elastic contribution, gCl=bx is taken. The forward transformation balance is then
( 3 ) It can be easily seen from (3) that aP""/As gives the undercooling below To to start the forward transformation at Ms (for x=O) while b/As gives the temperature span between Ms and Mf (between x=O and x=l). The x(T) path can also be obtained from (3). The reverse transformation balance can be obtained by taking into account the reversible nature of both the chemical and elastic energies (if relaxation does not occur), so that A S (To -T) + an'-)Pb x = 0 (4) holds at every (x,T) point of the reverse transformation. An equilibrium temperature, To', can be deflned for he reverse transformation 171, starting at x=l. At this point, the energy of the phases consists not only of the chemical but also the elastically stored energy, and therefore gch + g,, = 0 at T = To' ( 5 ) from where it can be easily seen that To' = 1;) -b/As ( 6 ) From (4) the As (x=l) and Af (x=O) temperatures can be obtained, am"p/As giving the overheating above T o ' to start the reverse transformation, and b/As giving the Af-As difference. The so obtained hysteresis loop is formecl by straight lines with slope b/As and wideness ( a p j m + ;in1+p)/As. in spite of the simplicity of the linear choice, it is observed in most cases that the tiysteresis loop for a thermoelastic transformation shows constant slopes on its branches over a wide range of x values ( between 20 -80 %), and therefore the linear approach can be useful to describe this region which is thought to consist n.~ainly of relatively free movement of the interfaces 181. Concerning the dissipative terms, the constant parameters must be considered as rtn average of the dissipative energies operative during all the transformation. The nucleation phenomenon is not explicitely considered here.
It has to be also noticed that if a P j m = anl+p, then To = (Ms + Af)/2 (7) T,,' = (Mf + As)/2 (8 1 From the above formulation, parallel paths for the forward (p-tm) and reverse ( m + p ) transformations are obtained, which is not always observed in experimental hysteresis loops. The stored elastic energy being recoverable, the difference in transformation path slopes can not be accounted for by this term and has to be attributed to the existence of increasingldecreasing dissipative forces active during the martensite growthlshrinkage. T o maintain the linear description of the hysteresis loop, the dissipative contributions to the therrnoelastic balance can be modified so that g m + p = ;p-,P + c~+ P ( I -X ) ti ( 1 0 ) Introducing (9) and ( 1 0 ) into (3) and (4). the corresponding expressions for Ms and Mf (x=O and x=l respectively in the p-tm balance) and As, Af (x=l and x=O respectively in the m+ p balance) can be obtained. I t has to be noted that Ms and As are obtained as above, while the temperature extensions Ms-Mf and Af-As depend not only on b/As but also on cP+*'/As and C~'~/ A S respectively. It is worth noting that, even if aP+" = anl--)l) is taken, T, is no longer located halfway between Ms and Af, nor To' halfway between As and Mf.
The subloop behaviour in thermoelastic ~nartensitic transformations can be studied from the proposed point of view, taking into account the general rules for subloop behaviour which are mainly the same for all hysteretic phenomena 191. T o give an example, let us consider an arbitrary path of direct transformation inside the global loop starting at the point Ix,(i), Ms[x,(i)] (figure 1). To reach such a point starting from pure parent phase, several previous subloops have been performed. The parameters of the model to describe this internal path will depend on the extreme values of x achieved in the previous subloops, as it occurs in the actual material behaviour. The balance equation for the considered path will be:
-&(To-T) + al' "" ( I ) ' + bx + cl'-'"'(i) (x-x,(i)] = 0 ( 1 1 ) where the dis.sipative energy terms, aP-""(i) and cl""'(i)
, depend on the previous extreme points achieved [xl.(i-I) , 'I',,,i,,(i-l)l, \x,(i-l),Ms(x,(i-l))], ...
The start temperature for the forward path will correspond to x=x,(i) and, according to (1 1) is given by
The location of Ms[x,(i)j is determined by both the dissipative forces for this particular subloop and the elastic stored energy at the starting fraction x,(i).
It has to be noticed that the parameter aP '"'(i) becomes an essential feature for determining subloop behaviour. In absence of theoretical results concerning this function, its choice lies on experimental results. Unfortunately, they are scarce and often contradictory. Although any a(i) form is admitted b y ' the model, only those which d o not violate the subloop rules and the physical meaning of Ms[x,(i)] can be accepted. For the purpose of simplicity we will make a choice which consists of using a constant value a P j m ( i ) = a p j m for all internal paths. This choice implies the existence of a unique Ms[x,(i)] line for all subloops (the starting temperatures for all the internal paths lie on a unique straight line), as shown in figure 1 . The unicity of Ms[x,(i)] for a given x,(i) fraction is a i b a s i c assumption for further development of the subloop behaviour in the frame of the model; aP-'m(i)=constant is not a necessary condition to achieve the ~s [ x ' , ( i ) ] unicity. Once started at Ms[x,(i)], the internal path will tend to the previous extreme point [xf(i-1), Tmi,(i-l)] as is usually observed. The slope of this path is given by
. It is not difficult to establish that where x,(1)=0 and xf(l) lie on the external (global loop) branch. Substitution into (10) allows to determine the x(T) path starting from x,(i).
For an arbitrary m-+p internal path starting from xs(i) (maintaining the same notation as above, the reverse transformation paths go from xl(j) to x,(j+l)), the corresponding thermoelastic balance is
( 1 4 ) am'P(i) will determine the location of the As[xs(i)] and, according to the same considerations as before, we will use an"l'(i) = an"konstant, from where an1+P -b x,(i)
( 1 5 ) As which ensure the existence of a unique As[xl(i)] line. Furthermore, at a given x martensite fraction, an equilibrium temperature between austenite and martensite can be considered, which fulfil g,,,lT,,(x)J + g,,(x) = 0 ( 1 6 ) that is: T,,(x) = 1',, -12 x ( 1 7 ) as As[xf(i)] as well as Ms(x,(i)J lie always above and below T,,(x) respectively. It has to be noted that To' as defined in (6) is u limit for (17) for x=l.
On heating above As[xs(i)j, the reverse partial transformation path tends towards the previous extreme [x,(i+ 1 ),T,,,(i+l)J. An expression similar to (1 3) for cm'P(i) as a function of cm'p and the previous extreme points x,, xs can be obtained:
which completes the set of expresions needed to determine the modelled subloop from known parameters for the global loop. Subloop behaviour, studied by means of calorimetry, in a Cu-Zn-A1 alloy showing P 2 H transformation agree quite well with the am'p(i)=ct statement. Corresponds to the case of i=3.
